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ohotels & ucsttmrante.Th American Watch Factory at
AVu.lt Haiti Massachusetts. illisccllmuous. Oregon itn Business, THE

OREGON CENTRAL RAILROAD, the occmEnrJST

Insurance Company f

- INTEND TO CEASE BUSINESS- -

IE" THIS S TA TE4
C3.6m B. GOLDSMITH, Agent)

J3B ISa: 35E:
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Life Insurance !

I
TOIINSON h McCOWS ARE THE LorO Agents in Oregon City, of the IW,rire Insurance Company, the best doin I

business on this cast. This Company Ithe only one in Oregon that 1

. HV8IHQS.
i .

will the day arrive
,Wh rirtiie shall be crowned

With laurels from the skies,
' AjA man for worth be known ?

Wh en friend with friend shall meet
A travellers to the skies,

And each with welcome greet,
At bound by holier ties ?

A Heaven on earth we may enjoy
"In pure, fraternal love

Our hands and minds for friends employ,
As in bright realms above.

Then why in darkness should we stray,
In selfishness and sin,

When Christ to heaven has led the way,
And welcomed us within ?

A heavenly foretaste we may have
QDf that bright spirit home,

COMING- - TO OEEGON CITY !

Now is the Time to Take Passage for

The Establishment of Issue Policies
.
and Adjusts Losses Xtrrii a r n

IIO HAVE JUST RECEIVED ONEw sortments of

ummi rcierring me case to Kan Francisco"
ALSO, AGENTS OF THE "I

North America Life Insurance Co.!
Presenting the most desirable features' I

having its policies guaranteed by the Statj
of New York. Of

KT" )ont delay attention to these mat- -
ters until your property is destroyed bv fire 'or until you are sick, when vou cuLnot hi r
insured. Call immediately. ,?.) ,

C. P. FERRY,
EE 5CE EX-C- JBPft. w,

No. 108 Front street, Portland. J

Agent North British and Mercantile!

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
Ever brought to this Market, consisting, in part of

CLOTHING, OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, For Gents' and Eoys' wear

FURNISHING GOODS. Of every variety !

LADIES' DRESS GOODS. Of all kinds and colors'.

LADIES' CLOAKS, SHAWLS, FURS. HOSIERY, etc.,
MERRIMAC PRINTS. WHITE GOODS, etc.,

H ATS AND C A PS. HOOTS AN D SHOES,

GROCERIES --And an endless variety of goods, too numerous to mention.

insurance company. 3f"
And Manhattan Life Insurance Co I I

Wlaicla tlacy Inieinl
Any House

7 any one is disposed to doubt the

Especially the latter all the undersigned ask of than is, that they

Call and Examine the
-

Andsatisfn themselves. lie may be

Building, Main street Oregon City.

OCT Country Produce taken in

Look Out ! The Kailroad is not Coming Yet !

BUT TIIK

PEOPLES' TRANSPORTATION C.
Are Still Running

And Rolling in

CJiarman & Warner's old

Whore he not only

Will Snll Oheaner than any

.
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That which brings labor and capital to
gether benefits both the laborer and the cap
italiat. Even in Great Britain where capi
tal acts but too ofcen like a huge tvrant, and
labor is its slave, as in the colleries and great

andmanufactories, political econamists have still
observed this as a fundamental principle.
How much more, then, must such an institu

intion as the Waltham Watch Factory be re
garded as a blessing to the community.
Here the most perfect of all machinery,
backed by an abundant capital, that sutlers
nothing to remain imperfect for the want of (

means to rectify it, and the most experi
enced and skillful labor, at wages of from
$1 75 to $7 and $3 per day, are combined in
the production of watches, all registered so
as to run in most perfect time, like chronom-
eters. So perfect are they that if 'any part
whatever 13 broken or injured, a nevr piece
can at once be supplied. There are now
three of these companies in the United
States, but this one at "Waltham 13 the old-

est, and for the last nine or ten years has
a source of prosperity to the proprie-

tors, and still more obviously so the seven
hundred persons employed in the various
departments. The watches thus produced

so superior in uniformity to any that on

or can be made by hand, that the time
soon come when we shall cease to im-

port all but the very cheapest and common-

est sort made, perhaps for show and sale,
not for sale. Already there is a consid-

erable demand for them abroad, notwith-

standing their high price, and we hope the
may not be far distant wheii our city

may be able to boast that this manufacture
carried on in addition to all the others in

which we now excel.
The building forms three sides of a square.
is light, airy, wholesome and beautifully

clean and well finished in every one of its
todistinct 'Water istwenty five apartments. be

every floor, and in almost every room,
drinking and (as well as fifty fire extin-cuishers- ')

as a precaution against fire. The
' "

building is heated by steam, and in all its
appointments nearly perfect.

All those employed exhibited a degree of
neatness, respectability, and refinement such

is scarcely to be found elsewhere. The
main-spring- s are, we believe, bought in Phil-

adelphia, and the wire for the hair-spring- s

brought on the reel from Europe; but ex-

cept these, everything, including the finest
steel tools and machinery, are made on the
premises. One complicated machine, for
cutting one piece of the hard steel, works in
three distinct ways, and cost over a thous-

and dollars, though invented by one of the
workmen in the establishment. The screws
used on some parts of these watches are so
fine that to the naked eye, the thread is in-

visible. These are sometimes sold separate-I- v

to watchmakers. It takes three hundred
thousand of them to make a pound, and the
iron which at first may have been worth two

three cents, is thus converted into a value
?4,000. Such is the beauty, perfection

and value of skilled manulucturs. Te
preparation of the jewels for these watches
forms of itself a most interesting depart-
ment. At first they used to be imported
from Europe, where they were made by
hand; but now they are all cut, shaped, pol-

ished and drilled in the establishment and by
machinery, far more exactly and 11 11 i for inly
than any made elsewhere in the whole world.
The sapphire and the beryl are used where
the hardest and best stone3 are required.
These are first cut with a wheel of tin, into
which diamond dust has been forced by the
superior hardness of the best steel. This
cuts up the stone as marble is sawn. Then
chipped round like the old flint arrow-head- s

the Indians, lurtner revolutions, wnn me
aid of diamond dust and proper machinery,
hollow out a little cup, and polish the whole,
of one uniform, exact size. To bore with
the point of a diamond the pivot holes, first
half the way through on one side, and then
from the other side the other halt, till both
meet smoothly in the middle and form a
microscopic tunnel, through the jewel, in
which the pivots may run smootn ana iric- -

tionless, is the work which the delicate on
cers ot only two or three ot the Kins em
ployed in the whole establishment, guiacu
by the jeweller's glass, can, with all the aid
of machinery accomplish with sufficient ex-

actness. Even then the most accurate tests
and measures for ever hole are used, and
every thousandth part of an inch is carefully
noted against the number ot each watch, in
case they should ever want replacing.
Twenty thousand of these jewels per month
are sometimes used. Brass wheels and steel
cogs have all to be cut with a perfection of
accuracy which nothing but machinery such
as this, "and the most skilled and practiced
workers can insure. Most of the finest work
seems to be done by females, each devoting
her whole time to one process. A single
part of the watch will often involve from
twenty to seventy of these processes. When
it is all doue, the parts are put together,
made to run and regulated. After this it is
all taken to pieces and the brass is all gold-washe- d

by the electrotyping process, and
then put together again. But so accurately
do all the parts and screws fit, that this last
work of putting together seems hardly to
take five minutes.

An Oregon Jol'rxal. Thousands of let-

ters are written annually, to parties on
the Pacific Coast, asking for information
concerning that region. The Oregon Cdy
Enterprise, a weekly journal of 32 columns

3 are contemplated was established
by D. C. Ireland in 18GG. for the purpose
of paying special attention to the resources
of Oregon. It is published at Oregon City,
a town of 1200 inhabitants, situated on thrt
Wallamct river, destined to become a
second Lowell, or Lawrence, on account
of its natural water power, which is un-
equalled in America. Is but ten miles
from the commercial metropolis of the
State (Portland), 3G miles from the State
Capital (Salem), and but four miles from
Oswego, one of the finest iron regions in the
known world. This Journal costs but S3
per annum, or S2 for six months, and to
any person wanting a knowledge of Ore
gon, it is mvaiuaoie. iry it.

Address:
D. C. IRELAXD,

Oregon City, Oregon,

Notice to our IUiuIers.
A general invitation is extended to all the

readers of Thk Wkkki.t KxTEurnisE, to
send to the Editor of this paper informa-
tion on suhjects connected icith farmina,
gardening, awl rural economy.

Willamette Lodge Xo. 131. O. Ci. T.
Meets everv Saturday evenins, at the rooms
S.E. corner of Main and Fifth streets, at 7

o'clock. Visiting members are invited to
attend. Bv order of W. C. T.

Oregon Lodse jfo. 3, I. O. or O- - F- -

"Meets every Wednesday evening
56:Sat 7 o'clock, in the .Masonic Hall.

H&tet&&i' Members of the rde- - are id
vited to attend. By order N- - G.

Jnnltnomah r.olge 3io. 1, A. V. and
A. M. Holds its regular communi
cations on the First and Third .Sat

.,.ii.in each month, at 7 o clock,
from the 20th of September to the 20th of
March, and 74 o clocfc trorn toe ann oi jiaren
to the 20th of September. Brethren in good
standing are invited to uttend.

By order of 51.

All persons indebted to the undersigned
by book account or otherwise, are hereby
notified to mate immeoiaie payment. ccounts

due and unpaid will be placed in the
hands of aproper officer for collection with-
in thirtv days. I must have my pay.

August So, 1S6S. I. SELLING,
Oregon city, Oregon.

Whereas my wife( Letha Jane Foster,
has left my be4 ad board without just cause
or provocation, notice is hereby given that
I will not pay ny debts contracted by her
from and utter this date.

ISAAC M.FOSTER.

West e rx Hotel,
Portland, Oregon--.

Corner of First and Morrison streets,

Th best and most comfortable Hotel in the
State, where every want is anticipated,

and cheerfully supplied Warm and
cold Baths attached to the house.

This Hotel is located near the steamship
Landing. The Hotel Coach will be in at-

tendance at till the Landings, to convey
passengers and baggage to and from the
house free of charge.

JON II C. POR.CY,
SAM UEL 1). HOLMES,

xi.tf Proprietors.

iVIcLaughlin House.
Main street, (opposite the Woolen Mills.)

Oregon City. Oregon.

J. F. Miller & Co., Proprietors.

This is the most commodiorss Hotel
in the city. Newly furnished, and just open
for the reception of guests.

ZJgf It will be the endeavor of the Propri-
etors to make ail guests comfortable.

'"OKEGON HOUSE,
Main Street Oregon City.

JACOB B0EEM, Proprietor.
ESTABLISHED iy,"7.

IlEDl t TIO.V I V PRICES J

The undersigned wishes to give notice
that from Saturday, October 5th, 1657, prices

the nbove bouse will be as follows :

Board and Lodging per week $5 00
Board without Lodging t C"

Board and Lodging per tiaT 1 00
JACOB BOEIIM.

Oregon City, Oct. "d, lbt-7- . 50:tf

CLIFF HOUSE
It o

Tim

L. WI1ITL. I .Proprietors.
YV . KlIUAiJr.&, )

Oregon City. Oregon.
We invite the citizens of Oregon City, and

traveling public, to give us a share of
their patronage. .Meals can be had at all
hours, to please the most fastidious. 15

Notice to the Pnclic.
HAVE this day closed the Harlow House
in favor of the Cliff House. Hope my

old customers will give their liberal patron-n"- i'

t r the ;ilirvi wfil kent house. Thcv
will tind .Messrs. White & Rhoades always

U LJ lilU.n.U I'MMIUI lui'll-- .

WM. 1J Alt LOW.

P ATT OH HOUSE,
Two doors south of the old Court House,

Front street, Portland, Oregon.
V. N. Pattox Proprietor.

Single meals, 25 cents Beds, 2.j cents.
This house is newly fitted, and furnished

in the best style. xii.ilm

AaI E l I C A N EXCI I A N G E.
(I, lie LINCOLN HOUSE,')

Xo. Kl l'ront strict, I'ortlaiid Ortgon.
L. 1'. W. QUIMUY, Pm.ruiETOK,

Lat.tr WeMernJIvtel.)

This house is the most commodious in the
State, newly furnished, and it will be the en-

deavor of the proprietor to make his guests
comfortable. The Baggage Wagon will

be found at the iund'ng on the arrival
of steamships and river boats, carrying bag
gage to the house free of charge. il7.lv

r--. S W EGO HOUSE!
OSWEGO, OUEuON.

JOHN SC1IADE Proprietor,
now prepared to receive and entertainISnil who may favor him with their patron-

age. The House is New and the Rooms are
Newly and Neat'y Furnished. The Table
will be supplied with all the delicacies of
the season'. The House is situated near the
stfiimer binding. Toe proprietor will at all
times endeavor to give entire satisfaction to
all who may favor him with a call, and
would resoectfuilv solicit the pa'ronage of
the Tmvi-lin- Public. 41:tf.

Jiosird per week
Board and Lo . 6 OO

SiiiL'L' Meals

V II A T C II E E 11 H O USE
Nos. 12; i, 12s and 1"0 Front street,

Portland, Oregon.

RED UCED RA TES !
The undersigned having taken this well- -

known house, solicit increased patronage
fiem the traveling public, ihe House lias
lately ben retitted, and the proprietors are
now able to oiler additional inducements to
their patrons. The table will be furnished
with tiie best market a'.ford, and be under
the immediatesupervi.-io-n of tiie proprietors
Rooms well furnished and well ventilated.

A larae tire-proo- f safe for the deposit of
valuables. Hajryage taken to ttie hotel free
of charge. ISoard per week, i J-- i 00

Board" and lodging " $ to 5 00
t According to the room occupied.)

Notion will be left undone, which is in
the power of the proprietors to render guests
tomfoi table. LYONS, LEONARD & Co..
xi.'il Proprietors.

HOME MAHnrACTCHE.
HIGGINS &. CO.

Arc Sow 2uim !si t uri ng a Superior
ARTICLE OF

Chemical, Olive, Pale, and Brown
FAMILY SOAP,

y7incu we will si:ll at san
V Francisco Prices, and deliver to up

river boats free of charge.
All orders sent to Portland Soap Factory,

or to McOakon, Merrill & Co., Agents, will
mtet with prompt attention.

W. L. HIGGINS & CO..
ll:ly Proprietors,

No. S Front Street, Portland. Oregon,
One block north of O. S. N. Co.'s Wharf.

.McCUaKEN, MERRILL & CO., Agents

1851- - 1858

E. J. NORTKBUP & CO.,
OFFER FOR SALS LOW

Builders'1 Hardware and Carpicnters1
Tooh,

Blacksmiths' and Machinists' Tools,
Coopers' and Tanners' Tools,
Mining and Farmers' lools,
Mill and CrossCut Saws,
Ship and Steamboat. Hardware,
rIart Pitch, Oakum, Oars, Packing,
Manilla and Hemp Cordage,
Anchors, Blocks and Sheaves,
Powder, Fuse, Shot, head hud Caps,
Wooden Ware, Twines and Brushes.

IRON, STEEL,,
AXD

Blacksmiths' Goods, Cumberland Coal, Put-
nam, New York andGriliin Horse Nails,

Malleable Nuts uud Irons for Bug-
gies and Wagons; Wagon Skeins

and Iron Axles, all si.es.

WAGON TIMBER.
Hubs, Spokts, AjcU, Pole and. Shafts, Rent

Rims, Sawed Fellae. d'C, etc.

Agent for A. S. Ilullidic &i Co., "Vfre
Hoim: Manufacturers.

Circulars furnished on application.

Our facilities for purchasing goods in the
Eastern Markets beinr of a superior charac-
ter, we are enabled to offer goods in our line
at as low rates as they can be purchased in
tin.-- , market. We cail the attention of deal-
ers to our stock, which comprises the most
complete and extensive assortment of goods
in this line ever ottered in this market.

V E. J. NOBT11RUP & CO.,
13 Front Street, Portland, Oregon.

A LARGE iX VOICE OF XEW
Sunday School and Gift Books !

KOM THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIE- -

tv and
Various other Publishing Houses!

For sale by the subscriber, on Jefferson st.
between '2d and 3d. Portland, OrfgoD.

G. II. ATKINSON, Secretary.
3.'iV ay Tr?"?. Oroffn-- Tr' tor.'y.

JAMES L. DALY,
(Late Daly k. Stevens,)

G FXERAL AGEXT,
Office No. 104 Front street, Portland,
"Will give special attention to Collecting

adjustment of accounts, bills and notes ;

Negotiating Inland bills; effecting loans;
buying, sellingand leasing real estate; houso
reutiug, and to the general agency business

all its branches.

OREGON LEATHER !

The Best on the Coast.
Tlios. Armstrong,

Manufacturer of

ALL KINDS GF LEATHER
Milwaukie, Oregon.

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED "WISHES TO IN- -
1 form

DEALERS
AND MANUFACTURERS

That he is prepared to furnish as cood and
durable an article of Leather as can be made

the Pacific Coast, at the following rates:
Harness Leather, per lb 3 to SO cents.
Extra heavy, for Concord S3
Skirting, per pound 23 to o2 "
Belting, in the side 35 "

" Cut, per square foot, 1 00
Side, tipper, " " " II to 20 cents.
Grain Leather " " " IS to 22 "
Light Butt, or Grain for Wo-

men's work 18 to 20 "
Calt'Skins, per doz. G0 00 to $10 00
Kip " " 4000 to 60 00
Bridle, per side S 5o to 4 00
'Joilar, pt-- r side 1 00 to 2 50
Lace Leather, per side 2 00 to 4 t?0

JT I do not think that Harness Leather
should necessarily be made in Santa Cruz, in
order to stand the test of our climate ;

Nor do I think that Belting, in order
bear the strain of Oregon Machinery, must
made in the Atlantic States.

ALL I ASK IS A

And I will prove, to the satisfaction of all
concerned, that Oregon Leather is the best
on the Coast

All orders will meet with prompt at
teutioo. Address:

THOMAS ARMSTRONG,
Cti.ly) Milwaukie, Oregon.

Fiiisiil.y 3yc Colons.
Patented October ISth, 18(53.

PERFECT FAST COLORS.
Bl'iclc, Dark Green,

Black Silk, Light Green,
Dark Line, Magenta,

Light Blue, Maize,
French Blue, Maroon,

Claret Browa, Orange,
Dark Brmen, J1 ink.
Light Brown Purple,

Snuff Brown, Royal Purple,
Cherry, Salmon,

Crimson, Scarlet,
Dark Drab, Slate,

Light Drab, Solferino,
Fawn Drab, Violet,

Yellow, Light Faivn Drab.
fOll DYEING SILK,

Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawls, Scarfs,
Dresses, Ribbons, (Jloves, Bonnets,
Hats, Feathers, Children's Clothing,

And all Kinds of Wearing Apparel.
A Saving cf Eighty per Cent.

i'or 2" cents you can color as many goods
as would otherwise cost five times that sum.
Various shades can be produced from the
same dve. The process is simple, and any
one can use the dye with perfect success.

Directions in English, French and German
outside of each package.

HOWE A STKVEXS,
Soi Broadway, Boston.

For sale bv Smith & Davis Portland, and
by Bell & Barker, Oregon City. 2

HE R AEV1 SMITHS'
OPHTHALMIC
Is without doubt, the most wonderful

EYE HEALE 11 that has yet
been discovered !

It cures the most stubborn and hopeless
cases of chrome Inflamations, Granulated
lids, films, fec, as hns been suliiciently dem-
onstrated during the few months in whih
in which it has been brought into public no-

tice. The proprietor is so fully convinced of
its infallibility that hu warrants a cure, or
refunds the money. It can t'o the eyes ns
harm, and a trial of it is therefore witl tmt
injury or expense to the patient, if a cure is
not eii'ccted. It has cured cases of Five, six
sink, fifteen and even

Eighteen Years' Standing ! !
In. Harribnrn and vifinity, Linn Co., Oregon--

To which tiie following persons will bear
Witness :

E. B. Moore, Nathaniel Bell,
A. L. Wallace, G. It. Ward,
Mrs Montgomery, John M Holloway
W. D. Porter. Roo't Ramsey,

Antl Other Citizens.
5F Persons afflicted with the distressing

scourge of diseased eyes are advised to give
this remedy u fair trial ou the "No cure, ne
Pay," and no injury plan.

Prepared by Smith k Roach. Ilarrisburg,
Oregon. SMITH & DAVIS,

General Agents, Portland Oregon,
To whom all orders should be addressed.

For sale by all Druggists. (29

D. II. HlLOntRGH, L. HII.DBURGn,

louis tixsTKiN'. San Francisco.
Portland.

Hiidburg, Bros. & Co.
IMPORTERS AND WHOLES A LB DEALERS IX

All lumls of Cognacs,
Scotch and Irish Whiskies.

Hum, Gin, Domestic Liquors, Wines,
Sf-- c, cL-- ct-c- .

Xo. 25 Front, st., O. S. Co.'s new brick
block, Portland Oregon. (-
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JJEMOVAL I miTUE JEWELRY

Establishment of J. 13. Miller
HAS BEEX REMOVED

To Xo. 101 Front st., corner of Alder
Carter's New Building, Portland,
In Chas. Woodard's Drug Store

Where lie will b? ready to attend to
all" manner of workmanship in bis line.

Watches and Jewelry repaired m ths mo:t
workmanlike manner. J. t. jULLti..

MONROE. W. A. K. M ELLEN.A. J.

KARBlE WORK.
BlOrJROE & IVIELLEN,

Dealers in California. Vermont, and
Italian Marbles, Obelisks, Monu-ment- s,

Head and Fool stones,
Salem ..Oregon.

Mantles and Furniture Marble furnished
to order. 13-j.- t

Flax Seed Wsoated!
E. E. CHATFIELD,

AT THE

Oregon Seel Store I

First st., Portland, opposite the
Western Hotel. Will pay

Highest Cash Prices for I lax Seed!

OETTLE YOUR. BILLS !

Messrs Levy & Fechheimer. Main street
Oregon citv, are desirous of closing their
business, and request all persons having
claims against them to present the same lor
pavmentbv the Istdavot October, 16H6.

those indebted will please take notice
that they must come forward and settle the
same, immediatelv.

LKVY & FECHHEIMER.

TOB PltlXTJXtt SEATLY KXKCUT- -
fj edat th E.VTERPKISE

THE CARS
HAVE ARRIVED !

The o o d
ARE HERE FOE PARTICULARS

Call ;it Cfiaroiia.ns !

At the old Stand,

Main Street, Oregon City.

LADIES!
JEFOKE VISITING TORTLAND CALL AT

Charman & Brothers.

JJ30IC AT THE VARIETY

For sale by Char man & Brother.

350 ots Ac siio;ks !

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
JL

At Charman fc Bros.

Poi'tlaml Prices
COMPETE WITHQANNOT

Charman Brother.

CI-OTHIjV-
G!

jjave you seen the best
JYol until you have called upon

Charman tfr Bro

jq'OTIlING CAN EXCEL
The stock of Charman t Bro.

ORE GON CITY
WOOLEN MANUFACTURING

C O 31 P A N Y.

nPIIE ABOVE COMPNAY ARE NOW
JL producing a quality of

WOOLEN GOODS
WHICH ABE

Superior to any ever before ofiered
on. the Pacific Coast !

Comprising

CASSI MERES,
TWEEDS,

HARD TIMES,
FLANNELS,

BLANKETS,
YARN, etc.

Using only the best grades of Wool.

The above goods are offered to the trade
on the most favorable terms. All orders
will meet with prompt attention.

Address : R. JACOB, A cent,
SO.fim) Oregon Citv, Oregon.
Or L. WHITE & BRO., Agents'at Portland

NERVE! NERVE! NERVE!

The Eequirements of the Times !

J. E. EALSTON,
HAS IT !

rnUE OLD ROCK STORE, THE BEST
I l)i v floods house iu Oregon Citv, has the

pluck to till every department w ith au entire

SEW STOCK :

Joy to the Hungry !
Hard Times Come Ana in vo More !

Great Fall in the price of Goods!

J. Jl. KAISTOi,
At the Rock Store, on the corner of Main

and Fifth streets, Oregon City, has just re
turned from San Francisco, where he purch
ased a large and well selected stock ol

DRESS GOODS,
WOOLEN " PRINTS,
WHITE-- " HOSIERY",
l LEACHED SHEET! N G S.
GENTS' FUUNISIING GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, ,

1 1 ATS AND CAPS,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

PAINTS OILS. &zc, &c, &c.
At prices hitherto u nhcard of,
Bv the oldest inhabitant.

V3"; Let the People clothe themselves
if And Rejoice I For the winter cometh.

Give him a call and be convinced that the
Rock Store is the place to trade.

HOME MADE

FURN9
" '"I in

Levy & Fechheimer,
Manufacturers of and Deaiers in Furniture,

OREGON' CITY,

rpAKE Tills METHOD OF INFORMING
X the public that they have now on hand

a large invoice of

SQUARE AXD EXTENSION TABLES,
BUREAUS.

BED-STEAD-

LOUN'UES. DESKS.
STANDS, CHAIRS.

And various other Qualifies of Rich
and Medium Furniture !

Forming a complete and desirable assort-
ment, which merits the attention of buyers.

We MAITJFACTTJEE FUENITUEE

Using good materials, and emploving the
very best mechanics in the State, hence we
can warrant our goods to no as represented,
and we are prepared to fill all orders with
promptness.

gF" We call the attention of the public
to our salesroom, as containing the most
complete assortment of desirable toodt in the
State.

LEVY & FECHHEIMER,
45.1yl Main street, Oregon City

t O C V S & ALBRIGHT,

EXCELSIOR MARKET !

Corner of Fourth and Main Sts.,
Oregon City ; Oregon
rpAKE THIS METHOD OF INFORMING
J the public that cnev keep constantlv on

hand all kinds fresh and salt meats, such as
BEEF, PORK,

MUTTON, VEAL,
CORNED BEEF, HAMS"

PICK E LED PORK, LARD,
And everything else to be found in their line
of business. LOG US & ALBRIGHT.

OT1CE.
All persons knowing themselves indebted

to the undersigned will please call and settle
their accounts. BARLOW A FULLER.

Oregon City, July p 1P ?3.

I will sav COME OXE, COME ALL, and satisfy yourselves that it i no trouble to
me to show 'goods. I have received one ol the largest stocks ever brought to this mar-

ket, consisting in part of a line of

LADIES DUKSS (JOODS. F.ALMOK ALS, FURS of various descriptions ;

CLOAKS, such its Circulars and Sacks ;

KID ('; LOVES, best quality ;

HOSILUY ;

BROWN AND BLEACHED MUSLINS, all widths :

B OTS AND SHOES : 1 1 ATS AND CACi ; CLOTHING ;

FINE BLACK DRESS SUITS ;

CASS I ME I H- - SUITS;
SUI'ERIOR BLAVE1I SUITS :

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING, all sizes and qualities.
A SUIT THAT WILL SUIT ANYBODY all on the most reasonable terms.

Also n large stock of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Enjoy a bliss we often crave,
While on the earth we roam.

v. o. n. been

HAYING I

' Alas for the poetry of farminc! are
are

snyg Beecher. All the songs of milk will
maids must now oe listened tor iu
the old English poets. The whetting

butof the mower's scythe 13 almost over
quite ove on my farm I Instead

of that, one hears the sharp rattle of day

the mower, and 6ees the driving man
is

quite at his ease riding round and
roundthe meadow, for all the wor!d
as if he were out airing! Whereas, It
heretofore, two acres would be coo
sidered a large day's work; now, ten on

and twelve are easily accomplished. for

.Nor is the Contrast less remarka C7

ble in all the after work. When I
was a boy I was placed in line, with
all the men that could be mustered,

asto shake out the hay with forks ; and
after: a few hours all hands were
called out to go over the ground and is

turn it. To do this rapidly, and yet
bo the bottom side shall really come
to the top, was no small knack.
Now, a tedder, with one man riding,
will literally do the work of ten men,
and do it far better than the most ex-

pert can. Have you ever seen a ted-

der? I have now a perfect one. The
grass rolls up behind it and foams, I
wm going to say, like water behind
the wheels of a steamer. The grass or

of
leaps up and whirls as if it were
amazingly tickled with such dealings.

(The result is, that unless the grass
very heavy, and the weather very

bad, you may cut your hay in the
morning and get it in to your baru
before night in far better condition
than it used to be when it required
never less than two, and generally a
part ot three days to cure it.

ot
But 1 have forgotten the horse-rak- e.

Instead of the old-fashion-
ed,

long handled rake, and the five or six
men pulling "and hauling to get the
grass into winrows, that same fellow,
with th.U same horse, rides his luxu
rious rake, and in a fifth part of the
time formerly required, puts it into
equally good shape. Indeed, if bay-

ing has lost its poetry, it has also lost
its drudgery, A man can now man-

age, a hundred acres of grass easier
than he formerly could twenty. The
only thing that remains- - to be made
easy is pitching on and of! the load.
It is true that horse-for- ks have been
invented, bdt I have never seen any
that did their work well; and in my
barn, at any rate, . the old work of
pitching and mow-in- g remains; and if
you wish to know what fnn is, get on
to the mow, under the slate roof of
my barn, on a hot day, and let Tim
pitch off hay as he will if I give him
the wink, xoa will have to step
lively, and even then, you will often
be seen emerging from heaps of hay
thrown over yon, like a rat from a
bunch of oakum. And then it is so
pleasant, when a man is all
to have his shirt filled with hay seed,
each particular particle of which

- makes believe that it is a flea, and
wiggles and tickles upon every square
inch of yonr body, until you are half
desperate I

.It is the 2d of July, and my grass
rs all cut, and the last load is rolling
into tha barn while I write. How
sweet it smells! IIow jolly the chil-

dren are that have b-e- n mounted on
the top of the load; and their little
scarlet jackets peep out from their
nests while Tim stands guard and

; nurse. A child that has not ridden
QVp from the meadow to the barn on
. a load of hay, has yet to learn of one

luxury of exultanfcchildhood. What
" care they for jolts, when the whole
-- load is a vast and multiplex spring?

The more the wagon jounces the bet--
they like it '. Then come the bars,
leading into the lane with the maples
on each side. The limbs reach over
and the green leaves kiss the chil-
dren over and over again. So wouldI, 10 were a green leaf, and not con-- .
stder myself so green after all. Andso the load rolls slowlv un th
There is suchno thing as momentum
10 an o. .ue is always at a dead
puu ana at me very hardest. But
the children like it! The slower, the
longer is me riae. let tbem take
all the cemfort they can now. By

0 and by they will be grown up,
and own firtc carriages and roll in
tjje through the streets. Bat there

is many a fair face that rides "in a
ilk-lin- ed coach, with a sad heart,

that would go back if she could, oh
Low Rltdly, to her joyous ride oa the

OF THE LAUliJUsi' AjD As

at

W.

to sell Lower lla:a.na f 1.
i

in Oregon ! the

genuineness of the above statements,

I
Goods and Prices !

!

. . .- T T 7 T 7 r J

Jound at rue out srava, u,c jjrich .

JACOB d; UliUlJlti.
exchange for goods. 3

their

the Goods for

Brick Store, Slain Street,

intends to sell, but
other House in the Citv.

j

i

assortment.
S. ACKER.MAN.

OREGON CITY BUSINESS.

CITY
Ma IX STREET, OREGOX CITY.

BAR LOW & FULLER,
(Successors to Wortman 5c Sheppard,)

Keep constantlv on hand
CAKES! PIES! BREAD!

And Crackers of all kinds !

Orders in this Line will meet with
PROMPT ATTENTION !

BARLOW & FULLER
Also keep on hand all kinds of

FAMILY GROCER! ES !

AND PROVISIONS !

bTE A M BOAT STORES !

And all Articles uae.d for Culinary
Purposes !

BARLOW & FULLER
Sell a fine assortment of

LIQUORS AND TOBACCO !

By the Case, or at retail !

Attention is also directed to the fact
that noEodv else sells ihf;

FAMOUS G LEA SON CHEESE !

IN SHORT!
Farmers and the public generally, are in-

vited to call at the City Bakerv, where the
truth will be tnade apparent that our stock is
complete, and our prices reasonable. All
kinds of produce taken in exchnnjr for
goods. HA It LOW .t PULLHU.

Fill MI
JACOB WOBTMAX. TITOM AS It. FlELnS

Wortman & Fields 9

Next Door to the Post Office,
Oregon City, Oregon,

DEALERS IX

Family a'occs-ie- s I

Provisions of all Kindn !
Wines and Liquors !

Confectionery, Spices !
Canned Fruits and Meals !

And all the Favorite

Brands of Flour and Sugar

EQ?The highest market prices paid
for country produce.

JUSTICES' BLANKS, of every descrip j

st h K.vrer?jTist; oe.

OVERNMENT SECURITIES. STOCKS
VJT lionda, and Kent Bought ar.i
sold on Commission.

THE MANHATTAN

JAle Insiifaiicc o.
OF NEW YORK.

-o- -
Assets Nearly $5,0 00.000 00. (

Divides!? to .Tanuart 1st, 17,
Dividend of 18(37, 40 per cent. Cash, i

!
rpilIS LARGE DIVIDEND LS VERY I
JL gratifying, and assures the policy iioli)- -

they will, in this carei'ullv conductd i
company, obtain insurance at the lowest cost
consistent with tue safety of the insured.

O I

SPECIAL FEATURES. I

Dividends Annually,
Policies no7i Forfeiting, I

After one Payment.
Policies Incontestable,

Credit Given for part of Q
The Premium if Besird

Prompt Payment of Losses!
JhC?"" All classes of Life and Endowment 1

Policies issued.
Important New Features in

Dividends, and Modts of lnsvrar.ee:
The following are examples of the oper-

ations of the lat dividend. Policies issued
in 1803 only four years ago:

Amount Premium Added Total
Age. Insured. Paid. to Pohcv. Amount.

40 ?K,K0 $1,4280 $3,572 13.572
o'j .V'l.'U l.'i'.'i "2,s43 1,S4?
SO 7,:",0J 703 2,7'.S i2uk

" 7.O-J- ."71 '2,f,03 Si5
This is an entirely nevr plan, oripinatinj

with this company, arid uives insurer the

largest return ever made by any company iu

the same periiwl. All information, book?,

blank Applications, can be obtained from
C. P. FEIUiV, Agent,

108 Front st., Portland, Oregon.
B. IvII.I.I.V, Oiegon fit)- - Agtni.

Dr.. A. D. Fi.i.is, )

Dk. W. H. W atkixs, f Medical Examiners.

i'eqal Nottcc0.

D M I N I STR AT O R'S N Oil CE.

Estate of John Foster, N

tice is hereby given by the nad.Tgnl, d

ininistratiir of ihe above named rjisie, U
the creditors of, and all persons Imviut
claims airainst said deceased, to tjliibtt the

samcvith tiie necessary vouchers, ithin
six months from this date, to the widrr-sigr.e- d

at the otlice of D. M. McKccnrj, in

Oregon Citv, Oreaon.
ISAAC V. FOSTER

Administrator.
August gjttli, ISiig. 4.'.:tV

rAKEN"oITcE.
All persons are cautioned against tm;irg

irv son Edward, as I will pav no dobts co-
ntracted bv him, C". A. CI1ASF- -

Clac kamas Kiver. Aug. gl.lsGS. UiAP

gUAT.TONS
In the circuit court of the State of Ore

gon for the county of Clackamas M.

Marv Prosser plaintiff. r.i. llenrv J'rosstr
oefendant. Suit in couity for a ditorcf.
To Iltnrti P rouse r defendant

In the"name of the State of Orpon : To
are hereby required to appear and an!'
the complaint tiled against you ia the sbor
entitled action, within ten diiys from the dai

of the service of this summons upon von, if

served within this county: or it sertfd m

any other county of this 'State then within
twenty days from the date of trie serTic o!

thi summons upon you ; and if you fail n

to answer on the first day of the next terra

of said court, alter this summons shall b

been published in the Okegon Citt Estw-rr.rs-

tor six successive weeks, for wwt
thereof the plaintitF will take judgment

you dissolving the bans of matrimo-
ny now existing between you and plaintiff,
and for alimony and the other relief prad
for in her said complaint, and for ber co
and disbursements :n this suit. Q

1). M. McKEN'NEY.
A u gust 1 .", 1 sGS 44. ) A tty tor pll

1V DMINISTUATOR'S SALE
Notice is hereby

ance of an order of the county court ulj
Cbickamas county, S t:ite of Oreeon. madv-- "

at the August term, lSt'S, in the matter oj

the estate of Robert Moore deceased, 1 shall

proceed to sell to the highest bidder f'f

cash, in gold or s'dver coin, at the Corl
House door in Oreeron city, in said county .on

Saturday the 19 th day of September,
a. n. 1803, at. 2 o'clock r. m. of said day, )'

th( right, title and interest of said estate in

and to portions of all of the land lying
anotiriii 51 t.urn 9 tnnth fit r:infT( 1. east 01

theWillnmpttfl mer'utian of Oregon, in Clack

amas county, being part of what is n

as the "Linn citv claim". Said laud will M

sold in lots to suit purchasers. Description
of the same made known on the day oi
One-ha- lf of the purchase money to be pia
down on the dav of sale, and the remainder
on confirmation of sale by tin; county court.

GEORGE A. PEASK.
Administrator de born non of said esta. .

August 17. 1S3 44.41

CHELIIFF SALE.
Bv virtue of on execution and order

.,..a e itio t ircuit court of tne

ll'u .'..v v. I...., ma!
State of Ore-o- n for the couniy vi --

and to me directed, in favor of J. B.
totfor th sun

and against James L. Love,
S374 ih" and interests and costs, in a deo

e.
of foreclosure of a mortgage on real
I have, this 12th day Of At'S!'-.-1- ;:

land
levied on tffe following described

cilicd in said decree and order pf
lo s : a p ete -

State of 0Jt5-o- fClackamas county.in
ltpincr Iturt the claim known and d "

nf the Lbuw
ed nil the surveys and .Y,r. SottownsmpStales as numoer o?, i

south of range two (2 east ot the

meridian. Beginning at a VOtthirtj
tvelvt ,cn

chains and sixty links east.and
and five links south, from

.
J6o9

corner of the north west qua. er
five (5), in township tnree
two (2) east ot trie . minute.th rtT-nm- enorththence running
west five chains na",lJ ks thence
thirty-fiv- e chains aud scve j .nd
south thirty minutes cu n jf.(WlinV- - thence east thirty-tiv- e

inninf.seventy links, to. .
the
- . , place

: ,or
mArAtir iei&t

i ft -- w! aui ci -

Saturday the lJ. ..n hour of 1 ft O CHc
a. d. .al "w ; otoun Bouse a""i
said day, in.front

JLnme to tb7 highest
;wm sen

therefor.

J

GROCERIES A well selected

3Lf3 All kinds of Produce Bought.

OREGON CITY BUSINESS.

G. W. POPE & Co.,

DEALERS IN

STOVES,
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Hose, etc.

Ani Manufacturers of

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

Main Street, Oregon City.

Th subscribers would respectfully an
nounce that they keep constantly on hand a

tmpiit of Cookinir. Parlor, Air
T i tr h t si n H other stoves, suitable to this
market, which are being

Offered tit Portland Prices !

Our assortment in this line is large, and em-

braces nliwost any desired pattern, including
the
BUCK,

HENRY" CLAY,
HEARTHSTONE.

WESTERN EMPIRE,
GREAT REPUBLIC.

BLACK KNIGHT, &c.

Roofing and Jobbing of every description
done to order, in a manner that cannot tail
to suit patrons. In uddition to the above
may be found a good assortment ot Hard-
ware, Woodenware, etc. ,

C. W. POPE & Co.

NEW LIGHT ! NEW LAMP !

NEW JLTLTJID
BEST NIGHT LAMP IN USE !

Its Many Advantages!
FIRST It is and untirdy

free frmn smoke or offenslce odor while
'burning.

SCOXDIt aites a Soft, Clean, WhiU
L'njht.

THIRD It i CHEATER than any ether
Fluid or Oil.

LUCINE BURNING FLUID
For burning in the above Lamps, outrivals
all other Fluids for LIGHT and ECONOM V.
It will not Stain or Grease Clothes, Carpets,
Tables, etc.

LUCINE LAMPS AND THE PLUID
can be had of .

C. W. POPE & o.,
0KEG0N CITY,

DEALERS IX

Sfrse, Tkvv-ir-', ,
Oi'-e- Ch'mws,

j"- -
'"V"-'- "v''a,-r-

x r
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